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Reactor Finally

To Be
by Hilton Smith

The new Nuclear Engineer-
ing and Engineering Researchaddition to Burlington Labor-
atories, plagued with financial
problems from its authoriza-
tion in 1965 , Will be built after
all.

in final action yesterday,
the North Carolina General
Assembly passed emergency
legislation which will enable
construction to start on the
project.

The second bidding on the
project was held March 12, the
first not having enough
bidders. 1n the new opening,
bids received were $945,000 in
excess of available funds.

However, the Department
of Administration regarded the
bids as extremely favorable and
felt that the bids would be
much higher later.

With the recommendation
of Governor Scott, it was de-
cided State should try to ob-
tain the additional funds
through the General Assembly.
The legislation would have to
be passed by April 12 in order
to come under the 30 day
deadline for the current bids.

Last week identical bills forthe emergency appropriation
of . $945,000 were introduced
in the House and Senate. On
Thursday the Joint Appropria-

Built
tions Committee overwhelm-
ingly approved it. On Monday
night the House passed themeasure and yesterday after-noon it also passed the Senate. .

The bill has only final rati-fication before it becomes lawand this seems assured before
the April 12 deadline.

Construction on the $2.8million project should startwithin the next 30 to 40 days.It will be located directly be-hind the present Burlington
laboratories Building in an
area partially occupied by a
fountain.

The three-story addition
will contain space for the
Nuclear Engineering Depart-
ment including a new Pulstar
Reactor of a factor of about
100 times greater then the
present reactor.

Also the building will con-
tain space for the engineering
school as a whole including
computer space and space for
electron microscopes.

According to Dean of the
School of Engineering Ralph E.
Fadum, the structure will take
about a year and a half to
complete.

The $945,000 emergency
appropriation of the General
Assembly will be deducted
from the amount ultimately
recommended for capital im-
provements at State.

The Supply Store tunnel which was closed two years ago
for the construction of the new Chemistry building will open
shortly. See the story on page three. (photo by Hill)
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a balmy spring day.
‘Cramming before a quiz, prestudying for exams——all add up to forced labor on
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Grove Proves To Be Groove
by David Burney

Just imagine the surprise of
a traveler passing through
Union Grove, North Carolina
the day after the Old Time
Fiddlers’ Convention, the otherplace college people go at
Easter... ‘Yep, there’s the crossroads,the schoolhouse, the firehouse,and the mill. But, my gosh, theplace is all but knee-deep inbeer cans, paper and discardedcontainers. The rolling greenpastures are rutted with tiretracks as far as the eye can see.What’s happened here?A whole lot, man. Over theEaster weekend this few acresin an obscure part of this ob-
scure state experienced what
many believe to have been the
greatest concentration of the
best country musicians in his-
tory.Oh wow, you say. But, rainor no rain, the Grove managed
to be a groove this weekend.
Hoards of hairy people poured
in and out, listening, jamming,
performing, floating, andgenerally outnumbering the
more traditional bluegrass fans.Even long-hairs have money,though, and Union Grovescooped it in without prejudiceby means of concerts, foodservice, and yes, law and order.Lawmen swarmed the JP.kangarooed, and the school-house, which had to play jailfor the weekend, was soonfilled.
Mmmmmm. Money, money,money. Damn Heepies.Well, it was fun for nearlyeverybody. Jamming was

taking place everywhere from
the well-fertilized cow pastures
where most of the overnighters,
camped to the men's john.

The concerts, which cost
like hell and took place in the
auditorium and a circus-type
tent, featured 85 acts, from
solo banjoists and guitarists to

big string bands. Among the
most impressive performers
was Bob Greene of the Greene
Boys, whose fiddling took first
place.

As for the number present
in the course of the weekend,
the estimates run from theimpossibly small estimate of5,000 by the Associated Press
to 33,000 in one local paper.Previous announcements
had indicated this was the last

year for this blast but it wasannounced at the concerts, loand behold, someone had de-cided this thing couldn’t die. A
short ways out of atown, 44acres had been purchased for a
“bigger and better” festival
next year.

Meanwhile, other big spring
folk festivals are coming up.
Look to “Petals’? for guidance
in these matters.

Trustees To Speak

To State Students
Two members of theUniversity Board of Trusteeswill visit Bragaw ResidenceHall Wednesday, at 8 pm.Senator George M. Wood,state senator from CamdenCounty, and Mr. W.C. Harris,

Raleigh attorney, will partici-pate in the program. Senator
Wood has served on the Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of
Trustees for 15 years, and is an
alumnus of State.

This session is being orga-
nized and sponsored by the
House Council of Bragaw Resi-

dence Hall, and will take place
in Bragaw’s TV lounge. After a
brief introduction by Bragaw
president Luke Lucas, Senator
Wood and Mr. Harris will
address the students for a few
minutes.

This will be followed by aquestion-answer period to be
moderated by Rev. Z. Holler,Bragaw Chaplain.

Although this is sponsoredby the Bragaw House Council,all interested students andfaculty are invited.

Udall To Address YDC
Congressman Morris Udall

of Arizona will deliver the pri-
ncipal address Saturday when
the College Federation of
Young Democrats hold their
annual spring rally on campus.

The day-long affair will be-
gin with registration at 11 am.
at Harrelson Hall, with district
conferences scheduled through-
out the afternoon. A number
of state senior and junior party
leaders will take part in the
sessions.

Udall, brother of former
Secretary of Interior StewartUdall, will speak following thebanquet in Leazer Hall at 7

pm. He will be introduced by
Fourth District CongressmanNick Galifianakis of Durham.The speaker, a former pro-fesional basketball player,made news when earlier thisyear he challenged House
Speaker John McCormick.He was elected to Congressin l961 to fill the seat vacatedby his brother. He was re-elected to the 88th, 89th, 90thand 91st sessions of Congress.

Bill Davis of East Carolina
University, president of the
College Federation of YDC,
said he hoped to have some
300 taking part in the activi-
ties.



The NCSU History Society
presents “From Colonial
Settlement to Future Megalopolis:
The, Evolution of Architectural
Styles in North Carolina” an illus-
trated talk and discussion by Pro-
fessor Lawrence M. Wodehouse,
School of Design, on Thursday,
April 10 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Bar-Jonah. Visitors welcome.
The Agromeck Staff will meet
Thursday at 4 in the Agromeck
Office.

The NCSU Guerrilla Theater
Group will meet today at 7:30 in
Bar-Jonah.

The Inter-Varisty Christian
Fellowship will meet tomorrow at
6:30 in Union Theatre.

The Monogram Club will meet
tomorrow at 6:30 in Leazar Cafe-
teria.
The Women’s Association will
meet today at 12:00 in 256 Union
for the election of new officers.
The Track Team will meet tomor-
row at 5:00 in Track Room for
details of the Virginia trip.
Golden Chain nomination blanks
for rising seniors will be available
beginning Monday at the Student
Activities Office (204 Peele Hall)
or the Information Desk of the

‘ Union.
All students planning to student
teach in mathematics or science
during the 1969-70 academic year
should plan to attend one of two
planning sessions with faculty ad-
visors. The first will be held at 4
p.m. Monday, April 21; the
second at 4 p.m. Tuesday, April
22. Both meetings will be held in
105 Tompkins.

a a a IMPORTANT
TECHNICIAN
Staff Meeting
Tonight. All
Staff Members.
Should Attend.
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This week “Windowshopping” reveals the latest results in the
search for “Mr. Average 1969 College Student.” Our first concern
is how the average student spends his time on weekdays. Through
use of the pie graph (See Figure l), we shall examine this research
in detail.

UNDERSTANDINGHOMEWORK READING TAKING EXAMS
ASSIG NTS HOHEWORK 5 ' l ‘ASSIGNMENTS

BLUEBERRY

Figure One: Pie Graph — How the average college
student spends his time
(weekdays).

You will notice the overlapping portion of the graph between the
time spent sleeping and the time spent in classes. The reason for this
should be obvious. If it isn’t, I suggest you stay awake more in your
classes to notice these things. 43;.

The 9.1% allotted for eating and drinking would have been
reduced to 2.9% if the “drinking” had been eliminated. The reason
for this should also be obvious.

The section labeled “Unsupervised Activity” deserves some com-
ment. Before the graph was revised, a number of specific activities had-
been listed in its place. However, after reading the unsupervised activ-
ities in which those students attending coeducational universities
indulged, administrative officials thought it best. not to be so explicit.

You are probably puzzled in that the average college student
spends 14.2% of his time reading homework assignments and only
2% of his time understanding what he reads. If you are really be-
wildered by this state of affairs, you will, no doubt, spend 14.2% of
your time finding the causes of this disturbing condition and 2% of
your time understanding them.

You will notice that the wedge of the graph marked “taking
exams” does not come to a point. This is to be expected since many
of the exams college students take do not come to the point.

All that remains to analyze is the 7.8% of time spent rebelling.
This includes all those traditional items associated with collegepro-
tests: sit-ins, lie-ins, etc. In reality though, the average college has
never participated in such activities. However, a number of desperate
men representing various magazines which thrive on the news made
by student dissenters bribed the researchers into “padding” the graph,
and we are forced to tolerate their quaint bit of commercialism.

If you have been alert to this discussion, you are probably ready
to say, “Aha! The graph totals 101.1%. Okay wise guy, where’d the
extra 1.1% come from?” That is a very'astute observation, and the
question deserves a good answer. Unfortunately, there are no good
answers available.

Our attention now turns to Figure 2. Figure 2 is completely
irrelevant to the topic at hand. but one must admit that if nothing
else. it’s labeled properly.

'l

ofstudents
no.

, 100 90 80 7O 60

Figure Two Figure Three

Dr. Zeke Zlick, head of the staff of researchers for this project,
has conducted numerous experiments on his “average” class of college
students. He proudly displays the results of his last exam in Figure
3. Explains Dr. Zlick, “It's the best bell-shaped curve I’ve ever
gotten.” One of Dr. Zlick’s students commented. “'It was an all
objective quiz — everyone in the class objected to it.”

But Dr. Zlick had the last word, “The average college student?
There just ain’t no such animal!”

HAVE AW IDEA
WHERE SHE IS!
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Beach Beer—$30 A Glass

by Rick Curtis
“This place has been con-

demned by the Good House-
keeping Seal of Approval,” so
expressed a witty bard on the
wall of the Myrtle Beach City
Jail. '

If you’ve ever been in the
noteworthy establishment, par-
ticularly the. bad place, cell
block one, you’ve become well
acquainted With this saying,
since it is most prominent,
along with the stopped up uri-
nal, the backed-up commode,
and slimy green shower.

(I was more afraid of being
made to take a shower than I
was of staying all night! !)

It all started when Doug and
I stepped out of the car head-
ing into the house, carrying a
glass of beer, and heard a voice
saying, "Hey, boy, what you
got in the glass?”

Naturally we thought it was
some wise-guy, so -Doug said,
without turning around, “It’s a
glass of $%&+1'*&!!” Then we
turned around. Whoopsll

’2??- .2
9;. .

TICKETS $1 FROM

REPRESENTATIVE

There stood the biggest cop in
the world, must have been 8
feet tall, weighed 900
pounds-—unsmiling.

Quickly Doug retreated
with, “Would you believe
Sun-Drop?” Cop still wasn’t
smiling. Shook his head NO.

“Beer?”
“Gimme the glass, boy,” he

snarled.
Doug gave him his glass...l

was trying my damnest to chug
mine (evidence like that has
sent some of us hardened crim-
inals to the “bad place”).

And so off we went to the
Myrtle Beach City Jail with the
friendly officer (he really was
nice...not a hint of police bru-
tality, until they scared us half
to death with an air horn).

Since we were obedient
(sunburned, yes; hungover, yes;
stupid, NO!) and he put down
CONDUCT: GOOD, we got off
light (?) with a $30 fine. And 1
had to be the one to ask the
stupid question, “Is that $30
apiece?” Sure was.

But some of the poor beg-
gars were being had to the tune
of $100 a head to get out of
that stink hole they call a jail.
No wonder we have crime to-
day.

Now don’t, get me wrong,
I’m not complaining about be-
ing arrested, or even fined. I
was guilty of carrying an open
container of alcoholic beverage
on Sunday (..must offend all
the Christians in South Car-
olina who sell the stuff six days
a week, up their prices when
the students come to town,
and then pass a law against
letting them see it on Sun-
day...) but the condition of the
jail, and the way prisoners were
treated reminded me a lot of
“Cool Hand Luke.”

Wish I had been cool, and
not been caught. But I guess
after five years of lawlessness,
my time had come...and after
all, six dollars a year average
isn’t too bad.

But that"jail?
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Tunnel Reopens Soon?

by Art Padilla
Pending upon University

approval, the Supply Store
Tunnel should be reopened
shortly.

It’s about time.
The tunnel, or part of it, at

least, has been closed for three
years. It was entirely closed at
the outset of construction on
the new, nearly finished chem-
istry building.

It took a great deal of doing
forvsome concerned students to
convince the administration to
reopen part of it, and this part
of it remains open to date.

The closed section of the
tunnel, which goes under Yar-
borough Drive and emerges
between the chemistry building
and the Agronomy green-
houses, was scheduled for
opening the beginning of the
school year. Work was heavy
during the last of August to
prepare the tunnel for the fall
semester, and it was finished,
but to no avail, as the Uni-
versity delayed the opening
once again.

Construction engineers on
the job. are again deploying
their manpower on the tunnel.
Landscaping and bricklaying

has started, and should be com-
plete within a few days.
How long will it be before

the. university agrees to reopen
it?

Residents of the Alexander-
Turlington-Owen-Tucker and
Carroll-Metcalf-Bowen have
suffered long enough from this
delay. Many staffers, which
have to park their cars on that
side of . campus, are also
bothered by the lengthy de-
tour. Opening the tunnel will
.put most of these people on
the brickyard in a matter of
minutes, and expediency on
this matter should be given
high priority by the admini-
strators.

Should the university ap-
prove the grand opening before
April is gone, a further step
needs to be taken when traffic
begins to flow.

This step should be to for-p
mulate a policy concerning the
painting of the second under-
ground section of the tunnel.
For sure, it will be painted
before a week elapses after it ..
has been opened, so students
should be warned whether to
do it between Kampus Kop’s
raids or to do it while they
watch.

94»:Wight by Sore of In Dim. Inc. I,“
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THE GENTLEMAN‘S SHIRT

Chairman of the

college

PGRAHOTOPHED "Ahmad” nu»: ss Fame:
The Pur‘ist‘D button-down by Sero is tailored for college
students in the know. Clean-cut body lines . . . the ex-
clusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar . . . a seven-
button front . . . classic shirtmanship at its finest. A host
of exclusive colours and distinctive stripings on both
tine combed 100% cotton and superior durable press
fabrics.

Available at:

Hurting Men’s 133m
2430 HI LLSBORO ST. ,
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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Is This Rag

the Technician?

What’s happened to the Technician?
For the first time in four years the

will appear as a five-column,
eight page tabloid newspaper.

This new size will give the paper greater
flexibility. In the past many stories have
appeared on the front page of . the
Technician which should have normally
appeared on an inside news page. However,
with page 2 devoted to editorials and
opinion articles, page 3 to features and
page 4 to sports, there have not been inside
pages avaliable to report the lesser news
stories. With the increased number of
pages, we hope to be able to report on
many of the campus functions which now
go unreported because of lack of wide news
appeal.

Many of the, stories which have been
appearing in the paper have been too long.
The staff writers have been forced by the
large size of the old page to write long to
fill up space. With the new format we hope
to reduce the length of our news articles
and to make our stories short and to the
point.

The new format will enable our various
editors to concentrate more on the quality
of the writing which appears in the paper
rather than having to worry about filling up
a page with less than quality material.'The
Technician may have been cited as the best
large college newspaper in theCarolinas by

Wthe Charlotte Observer; however, there is
still much which needs to be improved
upon. We are always trying to improve
your paper, and we welcome your help and
suggestions in making the Technician a
better campus newspaper.‘

Plans are being 'made for next year’s
paper and we need to know what you want
to see in the Technician. Do you want
more national news coverage or less?

' Should this coverage be in the form of UPI
news stories, or would you like to see
national columnists? Should we expand our
coverage of campus clubs and give less
coverage to sports? We are searching for
answers to all of these questions; however,
we need your opinions. Send us a letter in
campus mail, or drop by our offices and
talk with our staff. We are always open for
suggestions to improve your newspaper.
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CandidatesCheckThis
The Technician will accept political

advertisements from campus political
candidates. The standard rate will be $1.10
per column inch with payment in advance
for political ads.
The typefaces used in these

advertisements will have to conform with
the typefaces avaliable in the Technician
office. Special effects will necessitate an
additional charge. .

All advertisements purchased at the
$1.10 rate will be considered secondary
advertising and will be run on a space
permitting basis. To guarantee that an ad
will be run, the candidate should purchase
space at our regular $1.25 per column inch
student rate.

CandidateS are also reminded that
statements to be published in the
Technician are due in ouraoffices by 7 pm.
ltalnight. There will be no exceptions to this

e. 1.?

It was only a year ago that
Martin Luther King was gunned
down in Memphis, but it seems as if
so much more time has passed.
Developments since that day both
in the nation and at the University,
have perhaps taken the cause he
championed down different paths
from those he followed. But today,
on the anniversary of his death, it
Would be well for that generation
of black and white Americans who
heeded his call to action to give
thanks that there was such a man to
respond to the need of the times
and awaken them to the tasks and
the responsibility that lay before
them.

it would probably be very
difficult today to find anyone in
this community who did not
consider himself in agreement with
the eventual goal of the man—to
end racism in the country he loved.
Differences arise only over the
methods that have been proposed
to do something about it. People
here may be unwilling to stop
singing Dixie. They say that the
photographs on applications serve
necessary purposes. Many wish to
refrain from anything that might
alienate the decision makers in the
Administration. Unfortunately, few
of them have offered constructive
alternatives, and if all of their
advice is heeded, nothing would be
done. Martin .Luther King was a
man who wanted to do something.

We feel that all of those people
at ' the University who are
concerned with effecting or
blocking proposals for racial
progress are afflicted with a certain
unavoidable ignorance. We do not

Reader
Reason for Tears

To the Editor:
I write to you to answer a

question posed by Jim Harris in his
editorial (Technician; April 1,
1969) concerning the deaths of
prominent world leaders. I quote:
The question, thus, is why the vast
outpouring of tears for a 78-year
old man who has suffered a number
of heart attacks in EXACTLY the
same manner as for a man in his
middf forties, cut down by an
assass 'n ’s bullet?

I shall attempt to tell Mr. Harris
why in this letter.

(1) It is the privilege of the
family of a deceased President to
have a state funeral or not.

(2) Both men were great war
heroes, with DB. Eisenhower
leading the army that assured our
freedom.

(3) Both men
country.

(4) Both men were very popular.
(5) Eisenhowerwas in the public

eye for a longer period of time than
was Kennedy, who has been likened
to a meteor that plowed brillantly,
then went out.

(6) Eisenhower was a statesman
in the tradition of Thomas Jefferson
and Stevenson. '

(7) Eisenhower was a President
whom one could sense a special
tenderness for his country.

(8) Both men accepted no
excuses for the actions they took
and made a scapegoat of no-one.

To put it mildly, your question
is a very idiotic one. Dwight
Eisenhower was our President, one
of our great military leaders, and
one of our, greatest statesmen.
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, and
Nixon Went to him for advice.

loved their

know what racial progress entails
because we have experiences so
little of it. When a large number of
students and faculty members
assert their opposition to racism,
and? then an equally large number
cannot decide what to do about it,
we are forced to co lude that
either people are not sincere in
their repudiation of racism, or that
they are simply ignorant of the
enormous cost that an effective
repudiation will exact. We can only ‘
hope that such intansigence does
come from ignorance, rather than
from insincerity. For if it does not,
the eventual cost of racism’s
demise, to both black and white
commu 'ties, will be infinitely
greater. w

Martin Luther King, we feel,
would set to work with the
assumption that the current
frustrations and disagreements were
caused by just such a youthful
naivete on the part of those who
desire a community of racial
equality, by a feeling that racism
can be ended merely by verbal
repudiation. If this is the feeling,
progress can be made, for time will
temper it with the realization that
the task is indeed enormous and
that the sacrifice on songs or
lunches is truely insignificant in the
light of what must, eventually be
done.

Schools and cities all over the
nation are discovering now what
Martin Luther King knew, and what
the University will learn if it tries to
move forward—that progress is not
entirely positive, and that the
search for a long-run gain may well
entail taking short-run risks. They
are learning that the admission of a

0 . .
To conclude, i personally

thought of Eisenhower, when
someone said America, mother, and
apple pie. I admired and respected
this man, just as many others dith
is for this reason alone all others,
that the tears flow for Dwight
David Eisenhower.

George Leon Carroll, Jr.
Broom Responds

To the Editor:
Replying to the letter of the

secretaries of March 28th, about
the maids in their building not
working, making the secretaries
empty their own trashcans, and
sleeping before 8a.m., I wonder
about the survey they asked the
Technician‘to take, “of how others,
STAFF and students feel toward
the work these Workers are
producing (?).”

When that survey has been
taken, we maids suggest that the
Technician take another survey of
how others, maids and janitors and
students feel toward the work the
secretaries are producing (?), for no
white person is so white that he is
invisible during the day time. How
does the secretary think we feel
when we see her standing in the
halls talking, down in the restrooms
talking, in the
coffeebreaks (that we 'don’t get)
talking, personal calls on telephone,
late‘ coming, early leaving. We see
this and we know she is paid twice
as much for her 40 hours as we are
paid for our 40 hours, and she has
all the benefits (privileges) that we
are seeking.

La me, it might already be 8
a.m., and later than both of us
think.-

MaidNo.1,and55 others

Martin Luther King: PlusA [Year

lounges on ,

representative , number of black
students is more often the
beginning, rather than the end of a
university’s search for racial
equality, for when those students
are admitted, they are going to
attempt to right the injustices
which will refuse to disappear upon
their mere arrival.

They are discovering too, that
the search for racial progress is not
without its mistakes and blind
alleys. Martin Luther King knew _
this and predicted it. Reformers
after all are only human and their
judgment cannot be expected to be
perfect. What these schools and
cities, and eventually the.
University, must realize is that
every human endeavor is fraught
with mistakes, miscalculations, and
injustices. Witness the industrial
Revolution. While never allowing an
obvious mistake, we must be willing
to take the short-run risks, losing
on them if we must, in hopes of
achieving the long-run goal.
More important for this

University today is that it grid itself
for a struggle that will not be
completed in the forseeable future,
but one which nonetheless must be
pursued with all the vigor we can
muster. The nation has had 350
years to build racial barriers. It
could conceivably take as long to
tear them down.

Historians can often point to
incipient movements in the course
of events and follow them through
the years, concluding that the
movement, once started, had a kind
of irresistable momentum; that the
only way to stop its growth would
have been to crush it before it got
started. The movement toward a
truely decent inter-racial society is
like that; more than any other man, \
Martin Luther King helped start it
and make it grow. The University’s
reaction to this inevitability must
be molded in his spirit if more.
tragedy is to be averted. (from The -
Cavalier Daily. April 4, 1069)
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1 Alienated?
by Jadt Corbdl

One of the important ques-
tions facing the world today is
the increasing alienation of ,,
people from Church and Re-
ligion. What can be done for
the church and yourself, dis-
cussing your views, will be the

CEECIA

Holds

Hindi Classes
by Barb Grimes

Ever had a passion to learn
Hindi? Now’s your chance,
CEECIA, Cultural and
Educational Exchange
Committee of India
Association, will be holding
classes of Hindi for beginners
on Saturdays from 1:30 7 to
3:00 pm in the music lounge of
the Union.

Classes will run from April
12 through May 31 under he
direction of Dr. Renu Misra.
The only catch—a small charge
of 25 cents will be made to
cover the cost of materials.

The Hindi lessons, as well as
the informal coffee hour in
rooms 256-258 of the Union
on Saturday from 7:30 to 8 :30
pm are part of the objectives of
CEECIA “to provide an official
channel for the members of the
India Associaton and the
American community for the
continuous exchange of cul-
tural and discussions on con-
temporary issues of mutual
interest and educational
value.” .,

providing you are willing

campus April 14.

don’t need experience or a science bac
to work hard. If you qualify

as a MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE, we will give you
ten weeks formal training on full salary($675) and
expenses, a car, pay your moving, increase your ‘
to $700 when you complete your training, nd
provide a challenging opportunity for growth. \‘
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topics of three noted author-
ities on Philosophy and Re-
ligion in Union Room 256-258
at 2 pm today.

The speakers are John ,E.
Smith, professor of Philosophy
at Yale and a Dudleian Lec-
turer at Harvard, Stephen C.
Rose, an ordained minister and
active civil rights leader, cur-
rently editor-at-large of “Chris-
tianity and Crisis,” and Henry
B. Clark, Assoc. Professor of
Religion at Duke, and frequent
author.

The symposium, “Religious
Alternatives in a New Age,”
began last night with professor
Smith’s discussion on “God in
a New Age.” The symposium
continues beyond this after-
noon’s discussion period with a
talk in the Union ballroom at 8
pm on “The Church in a New
Age,” by Rose. Rose will fol-
low lines from one of his books
The Grassroots Church, in
which he suggests the future of
the church might well be in
doing away with the church
institution and returning to the
informal close worship associa-
tions of early centuries.

Clark will finish the sym-
posium Thursday night at 8 pm
with a discussion of “Ethics in
a New Age,” dealing with
changing morals and question
of morality requiring a re-
ligious basis. " ’

The symposium is co-
sponsored by the Liberal Arts
Council and Chaplians
Cooperative Ministry. Coffee .
and refreshments will be fur-
nished after each meeting.

WE ARE INTERESTED

IN YOUR DEGREE

...TO A DEGREE

Your major is not as important as you are, and you
kground,

Our Research Department and Administrative Offices
will move to the Research Triangle in 1970. We will
have information available if you are interested in
pharmaceutical research opportunities. Candidates for
degrees or advanced degrees in the chemical and
biological sciences would be of particular interest.

See your Placement Center for details. We will be on

BURRDUGHS

WELLCUME & 00.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The American Civil “Liber-
ties Union recently called on
college students engaged in
campus demonstrations to re-
turn to peaceful, non-
obstructive forms of protest,
warning that “violence and the
threat of violence will breed a
counter-violence and backlash
that will defeat or set back the
very objectives student activists
seek to serve and lead to re-
pressive counter-measures.”

At the same time the civil
liberties organization criticized

The Honda Scrambler 90. Just
sips gas — 160 mpg. Upkeep's
easy. So's insurance andrinitial
cost. Never any trouble when
you want to park. Good looks that
won't quit. And talk about being
fast—a rugged, dependable OHC
4 stroke engine opens this baby
up to 59 on the highway.
So stop watching good money

go down the oldgas tank. Pick up
a Scrambler 90 afic’your nearest
Honda dealer.

See your Honda dealer for a color brochure. salety pamphletand "Invisible Circle" film; Or write: American Honda MotOrCo. Inc, Dept. C-14, Box 50. Gardena. California 90247.
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ACLU Sees Spiral Of Violence
colleges and universities for
stoking the fires of campus
discontent by refusin to con-
sider student deman or in-
volve students in the decision-
making process.

Many issues raised by stu-
dents are of fundamental
importance, dealing with the
nature and goals of our
country and its institutions,
the statement suggests.
The ACLU statement con-

demns the physical disruption

J

employed by students on
pressing their claims, asserting
that “to abandon the demo-
cratic process in the interests
of ‘good causes’ is to risk the
destruction of freedom not just
for the present but for the
future; not just for our social
order but for any social order
at all.”

Handicapped by: lack of
funds and direct access to the
media of mass communication
students have resorted to dra-
mtic forms of protests.
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StudentsMayHelpMakeDorm Decisions

by Jewel Ka'nerlir
Wishing for co-ed dorms?

Have gripes about dorm life?
Want to influence the planning
of future residence halls?

Pat Weis, recently appointed
Director of Student Housing, is
taking steps “to include stu-
dents in the planning and deci-
sion making in this office.”

To start with, he has asked‘
four students to form a Stu-
dent Advisory Board: Dick
McCaskill—Bowen, Tom Best—
Metcalf,‘ Booker McRea—
Bragaw, and Bruce Bonner—
Tucker, president of the IRC.

He expects someone from

one of the women’s dorms will
also be included.

Weis emphatically stated
that “this is not going to be a
front for the Housing Office,
or a form of tokenism. Its
purpose is to open up a chan-
nel of communication between
the students and the adminis-
tration. I ‘picked’ the students
because I had to start some-
where.” He added the structure
of the board was left up to the
individual students.

The function of the Board is
to keep the Housing Depart-
ment informed on student

PR’s Take Second
State’s Pershing Rifles drill team took second place

in the 4th Regiment area drill competition which was
held last weekend at Fort Gordon, Georgia.

The State team won the fancy squad phase of the
competition on their way to the second place finish.

State’s Rifles also had the outstanding public
information officer in the area in Ronald Jones.

There were 14 Pershing Rifles squads attending
the meet, which was the 16th annual area conclave.

The overall dn'll honors went to the team from
Tennessee Technological University.
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opinions, complaints, and pro-
posals, and to keep the stu-
dents informed on the doings
of the Department.

With the students and
Housing working together,
Weis said he hopes to add new
facilities and make existing
ones more liveable.

“The student spends most
of his time in the residential
.area, he needs more than just a
place to sleep and hang his
clothes. He can’t live in a
vacuum,” he said.

Some projects the Board is
investigating include: helping
to plan future housing, estab-
lishing projects in the com-

munity outside the campus
for different dorms to under-
take, starting programs similar
to Li' and Learning—and
checking on the possibility of
more girls dorms in the near
future.

“We have three new dorms
for them now, but they will
soon be filled and we’ll have to
look to other facilities,” Weis
said.

Weis believes much can be
accomplished. He said Housing
is not much limited in anything
it wants to do except finan-
cially, and feels even that will
not pose much of a problem.

“However, students must

take the initiative and bring up
ideas,” he stressed. He espec-
ially urged students take advan-
tage of coming IRC elections
to see that interested people.
are put in leadership positions.

“Students complain IRC
hasn’t done anything. This
reflects on the students that
have been working in it more
than anything. But some work
has been done it it; it has been
reorganized. lt’s not to be a
legislative organization, but
will be primarily aimed at com»
munications—an exchange of
ideas and information—to get
out word of what other stu-
dents are doing,” he explained.

Peace Corps Recruits This Week

A Peace Corps represent-
ative will be on campus April 9
and 10 to consult with stu-
dents and people in the Raleigh
area who are interested in
learning more about the volun-
teer organization.
Tom Semler, ..a Peace Corps

volunteer who has served in the
Dominican Republic, will be in
the Placement Center, 122
Daniels Hall.

Semler, 28, holds a journa-
lism degree from Duquesne
University. As a Peace Corps
volunteer, he was assigned as a
rural community developer in

the Dominican Republic,
working with the Office of
Community Development. He
worked in four towns ranging
in population from 450 to
2000. '

His activities included the
promotion and supervision of
the construction of three
schools and a community
center. He was also involved in
the initiation of a chicken vac-
cination program and the for-
mation of two baseball leagues.

The Peace Corps announced
recently that volunteers with
professional degrees and/or

experience in the following
fields of civil, electrical and
mechanical engineering; archi-
tecture and city planning;
industrial arts and vocational
education teaching; law; com-
puter science instruction and
construction.
A volunteer commitment is

for a standard term of approxi-
mately 27 months, at a mini-
mal pay scale that encourages
the volunteer to live very much
like his friends and co-workers.
He uses the language of his
host country in his day-to-dav
activity. '

downright pleasure.

handy on/off switch, and an easy-going
carrying wallet, it has two Microgroove“ll
heads that float comfortably over your
face. To make every part of shaving a

Picture all that pleasure without
a cord and you’ve got the Cordless 208
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light batteries and you’ve got 30 days of
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pleasure machine

The Norelco Flip-Top 20. Not
only does it have flip-top cleaning, a

shaves. Without ever having to plug it in!
Take it anywhere in its handy, compact

travel case.
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shavers. Norelco
calls them pleasure
machines. Because
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you can buy them
for a song.
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Athletic Sought

by Lury Goldbhtt
Engineering Dean Ralph

Fadum recently e ed the
composition of the Athletics
Council, which will choose a
new Athletic Director.

“The council is made up of
an equal number each of stu-
dents, faculty and alumnae.
The students are members ex
officio, the alumnae are elect-
ed, and the faculty is
appointed,” commented
Fadum.

“The function of the Advi-
sory Council is to recommend
three names to the Chancellor,
who has the final choice,” he
added.

The Dean continued, “We
established criteria which we
feel this person must meet.
These are (1) High integrity,
(2) support by coaches, stu-
dents, and faculty. Additional-
ly, we felt we had to define the
role of the Athletic Director.
His purpose is to manage inter-
collegiate athletics. Therefore,
the AD. should be separate
from the physical education
department and the coaching
staff.” .

Dea’ri Fadum felt that the
appointment to replace retiring
Roy Clogston would be made
in the late spring.

When asked who the new
AD. might be, Fadum ex-
plained, “Clogston is one of
the most highly regarded

Sports

The second edition of the
Atlantic Coast Conference
Football Highlights film is
ready for circulation. The
twenty-eight minute, sound,
color film is produced for the
conference by the Humble Oil
and Refining Company.

The ‘68 Highlights features
the best plays of 11 key ACC
games including the important
contests that decided the
championship. The theme is
“1968, The Year of the Touch-
down in the ACC”.

This film is available to all
interested or on , free
of charge, and it can e obtain-
ed through the Humble Film
Library, 503 North College
Street, Charlotte. t t

The first annual ACC Spring
Sports Jamboree will be held at
State this year. During this
weekend, ACC Champions in
track, tennis, and golf will be
decided.

The JamboreeIs set for May
89-10. Tennis action will begin

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR
COMPREHENSIVE
QUESTIONNAIRE AND ONE
FOR A FRIEND. I
UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO
OBLIGATION OR CHARGE IN
R E QvU E S T I N G A
QUESTIONNAIRE.

MEET YOUR PERFECT DATE. .
CONN-DATE. DIVISION oFtoururr-zR RESEARCH coat.

to. eox 12492/RALEIGH, N. c- mos

A.D.’s in the country, so our
first move was to askhimifhe
would stay on. However, Roy
declined our offer.

“Charlie Musser, a former
athlete here in the 1940s also
has said no. Charlie, who is

with the American Oil Corn-
pany, was one of our very
promising candidates.

“At any rate, the final
decision will be made by the
Chancellor, not our
Committee.”

Foundations Director

Files For Council
Robert W. Shoffner, direc-

tor of Foundations and Deve-
lopment at State, filed yester-
day for a seat on the Raleigh
City Council.

Shoffner, 66, said: “The
rapid growth of the City of
Raleigh presents us the chal-
lenge of making our city better
as it grows larger. As the
capital of North Carolina,
Raleigh can and shOuld serve as
a model place to live, work and
raise our families.”
A veteran member of the

administration at State,
Shoffner has directed the
multi-million dollar foun-
dations and development pro-
gram at the University since
1964.
A graduate of the Class of

1929 at NC. State, Shoffner
has been associated with the
University for 40 years in-
cluding terms as assistant di-
rector and director of the Agri-
cultural Extension Service,
from 1950 to 1963 and as

Shorts

May 8th, with golf and track
starting on May 9th.

More information 'and
schedules later.
tsetse

The baseball Wolfpack has
five football players on its
squad in shortstop Darrell
Moody, outfielder Gary Yount,
infielder Pete Blocklin, catcher
Mike Mallan, and pitcher Mike
Charron.
S"'n....?;...................nay a ernoon March 30,:

: between 1:00PM-1:30PM, a:
Isky blue 1962 Falcon with a I .
Iu'large USA sticker'In back was I

~'.hit while parked at Harris:
Consideralbe,I

.'damage was done to the right'.
: rear part of the car. Anyone.'

informationo
- concerning the hit-and-run'a
I car please phone 834-9342 or:
38349151 and ask for Harold -
I:,.lurgensen Room 310. $25'.

I Cafeteria.

Ihaving

lreward for arrester
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assistant to the Dean of Agri-
cultural, prior to his appoint-
ment as director of Foun-
dations and Development in
1964.

In recognition of the strides'
made by the Foundations and
Development Office under his
leadership, the North Carolina
State University Foundation
recently noted: “Robert W.
Shoffner has contributed
greatly to the welfare of the
State, the Nation and his Uni-
versity through his work and
leadership...the University has
benefitted through his vision
and leadership.”

Robert W. Shoffner
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The immortals of the silver
screen will again blaze into life.

That’s right, right 'here on
the State campus. .

Hard to believe? It’s true,
this weekend is the “Golden
Oldies” Festival when such
greats as Greta Garbo, Mae
West, Charlie Chaplin, and
W.C. Fields will once more
perform their classic roles.

Greta Garbo and Melvyn
Douglas star in Ernst
Lubitsch’s “Ninotchka” (1939)
at 2:00 pm. “Dog Days” a
silent Our Gang Comedy; “I’m
No Angel,” staring Mae West;
VBoobs in the Woods”;5“Hog

:21§§\\Q\% "vt.st'a“gag;

ROOM
FOR RENT
2405 Clark
NOW”

755-2411
or

834-6994
males only
call Barker

LOST
State clue of '69 ring on the main
floor of Mann Hall. Name
enweved on the back. Contact
Robert M. Teeoue at 834-9925 or
1105-0 Sullivan. Reward offered.

Your Money

Good Hands
With

McCrary for Treasurer

FUN 10' FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Are you looking for an
evening job after classes?
Start nowh and continue
t h r o u5h 3 u m me r.
$250.0 scholarship
awarded every week to
m 0 st outstandin
representative. We stag
you out at SlOO/week

eooeeeeeeeeooeeel

Golden

Oldies

Wild,” a laurel and Hardy
short; “Spook to Mee”; and
“Keystone Hotel,” staring the
Keystone Cops will be shown
from 4:00 to 6:00 pm “The
Eagle” will be shown at 6
followed at 7:20 by Charlie
Chaplins’ best picture “The
Gold Rush” (1925) and such
W.C. Fields shorts as “The
Fatal Glass of Beer.”

The films will be shown in
the Union on Friday and in the
Textile Auditorium on
Saturday and Sunday. Students
will be admitted free with ID
card (also dates with bona fide
students). “So come on up and
see (them) sometime.”
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Flow Yourself l

Friday, April Nth-8:30 P.M.

DORTON ARENA
Raleigh. NS.

“certs last and III Attractions present . . . .

In Concert—In Person

JIMI HENDRIX

EXPERIENCE ‘

- JIMI HENDRIX
Q Plus the “FAT MATTRESS"

Plus Other Top British Acts
TICKETS "3330:0" SALE THIEM'S RECORD SHOP. RECORD RARE INRALEIGH DURHAM AND CHAPEL HILL, OR ORDER RY MAIL TO JIMI HENDRIX,THIEM‘S RECORD SHOP. 26 W. HARGETT ST., RALEIGH, N. C. N
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